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Abstra t
This is the se ond in a series of papers devoted to the thorough investigation of (total orre tness) re nement based on an underlying partial relational model. This paper investigates
operation re nement and data-re nement based on a weakest pre ondition interpretation
for spe i ations whose semanti s is given by partial relations. We onsider three re nement theories based on a weakest pre ondition interpretation for partial relation semanti s:
an operation re nement theory, and theories hara terising data-re nement with forward
and ba kward simulations. We show that ea h of these is equivalent to a ( orresponding)
model-theoreti re nement theory that is based on the standard approa h involving relational ompletion operators. In addition, we demonstrate that ea h of the three is also
equivalent to a ( orresponding) proof-theoreti notion of re nement.

1 Introdu tion
This paper investigates total orre tness1 operation re nement and data-re nement
based on a weakest pre ondition interpretation for spe i ations whose semanti s is
given by partial relations. The most well-known example of su h a semanti s is that
for Z, in whi h s hemas denote sets of bindings, establishing a partial relation between
before and after states.
We onsider three re nement theories based on a weakest pre ondition interpretation
for partial relation semanti s: an operation re nement theory, a theory hara terising
data-re nement with forward simulation and a theory hara terising data-re nement
with ba kward simulation. We show that ea h of these is equivalent to a ( orresponding) model-theoreti re nement theory based on the standard approa h involving
relational ompletion operators (dis ussed in, for example, [41, 11℄ and investigated
in detail in [12, 13℄). In addition, we demonstrate that ea h one of them is also
equivalent to a ( orresponding) proof-theoreti notion hara terising re nement in
a very natural manner. This serves to illuminate not only the weakest pre ondition approa h for re nement but also the standard model-theoreti a ount based
on relations. In parti ular we wish to answer a basi question on erning weakest
pre ondition data-re nement based on partial relation semanti s: how do simulations
ombine with post onditions?
We begin by developing a weakest pre ondition interpretation for operations (se tion
2). As in [27, 28℄, this is based dire tly on an underlying partial relation seman1 Now that we have established that we are dealing with total orre tness, we will drop this quali ation: unless
we spe ify otherwise, we are interested only in total orre tness re nement.
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ti s. We then introdu e an operation re nement theory based on this interpretation
and prove that it is equivalent to two other hara terisations of re nement (se tion
3). The rst is purely proof-theoreti and aptures re nement dire tly in terms of
the language, the relationship between the data types involved, and the on ept of
pre ondition. It is a more abstra t, less onstru tive notion than the se ond hara terisastion whi h is a model-theoreti notion based on the relational ompletion of the
underlying partial semanti s (see appendix B). This is sometimes alled the liftedtotalisation and involves an additional distinguished element alled bottom, written
?, whi h is not needed in the proof-theoreti approa h.
We then introdu e the notion of data simulation (underlying the forward and ba kward simulation data-re nement te hniques) and the lifted simulations used in modeltheoreti data-re nement (se tion 4). These prepare the way for an investigation of
data-re nement in se tions 5 and 6 whi h generalises the investigation of se tion 3 to
forward and ba kward simulation data-re nement (respe tively). We de ne, in ea h
ase, a re nement theory founded on the weakest pre ondition semanti s and demonstrate that ea h is equivalent to an appropriate model-theoreti and proof-theoreti
data-re nement hara terisation.
Our investigation takes pla e in ZC , the logi for Z reported in [25℄ and a simple onservative extension ZC? [12℄ whi h in orporates ? into the types of ZC (we summarise
this, and additional notational onventions, for onvenien e in appendix A). This
allows us to work with Z s hemas as easily as with abstra t relations and therefore to
make an expli it link with the most well-known spe i ation language whi h is based
on partial relation semanti s. Having said this, it should be noted that nothing we
show here is spe i ally on ned to Z : it is merely a onvenient linguisti vehi le for
state-based spe i ation.
We employ a novel te hnique of rendering all the theories of re nement that we
onsider as sets of introdu tion and elimination rules. This leads to a uniform and
simple method for proving the various equivalen e results in the sequel. It ontrasts
with the more semanti te hniques employed in [8℄. We shall have more to say about
this in se tion 3.4.

2 Weakest pre ondition semanti s
2.1 Context
The notion of weakest pre ondition was introdu ed by Dijkstra [14℄, further evolved
in [15℄ and used as an underlying semanti s for a variety of programming languages
(e.g. [19℄ and [22℄). It was also adopted as the elementary semanti s for spe i ation
statements [31℄ whi h underly re nement al ulus as a uni ed language for developing
programs from spe i ations (e.g. [32℄). Work on a weakest pre ondition semanti s
for Z was undertaken in [5, 6℄ and was developed for the purpose of supporting on
ZRC: linking Z with re nement al ulus (e.g. [7℄). This framework is founded on
predi ate transformers and ompared with, rather than based on, the relational semanti s underlying Z. Josephs [27℄ developed a weakest pre ondition semanti s for
operation s hemas based dire tly on the partial relation semanti s for Z. Operation
re nement and data-re nement (the forward simulation ase) in this framework are
dis ussed in [27℄ and [28℄ (respe tively).
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In this se tion, we develop a weakest pre ondition interpretation for operation s hemas
in ZC . Following [27, 28℄, our interpretation is based on the relational semanti s of
Z, rather than predi ate transformers as used in [5, 6℄. We generalise Joseph's work
by introdu ing both operation re nement and (forward and ba kward simulation)
data-re nement theories based on this interpretation and also by investigating their
relationship with other re nement theories, in luding some introdu ed in our earlier
work [12, 13℄. This is our answer to Dijkstra and S holten [15, p.126℄, who favour
predi ate transformers over the relational approa h: \either no one trying to apply the
relational al ulus in this area mastered it well enough, or ... the relational al ulus
needs a few notational revisions before it an be onsidered a workable tool ". One of
the aims of the series of papers, of whi h this is the se ond, that we are preparing
is to thoroughly investigate the relational approa h, both in its relationship to the
predi ate transformer/weakest pre ondition approa h and in terms of its expressive
power.

2.2 Te hni al preliminaries
We begin by introdu ing a notion of post ondition to omplement the standard idea
of pre onditions (see appendix A, se tion A.2).
Definition 2.1

Post U z0 =df fz10 j z0 ? z10 2 U g

Note that this introdu es a set, rather than a predi ate.
Proposition 2.2

The following introdu tion and elimination rules are derivable for post ondition:
t0 ? t10 2 U
(P ost+ )
t10 2 Post U t0

t10 2 Post U t0
(P ost )
t0 ? t10 2 U

With this in pla e we an introdu e the weakest pre ondition interpretation of an
operation s hema. Again, the spe i ed post ondition (C in the de nition below) is
expressed as a set rather than as a predi ate.
Definition 2.3

wp U C =df fz j Pre U z ^ Post U z  C g

The reason why we hoose to work with sets, rather than predi ates, is simply that
it asts the te hni al material in a similar style to W -re nement (see se tion 3.3)
whi h also onstru ts a set from the underlying partial relation.
Proposition 2.4

The following introdu tion and elimination rules for the weakest pre ondition of U
are derivable:
Pre U t z 0 2 Post U t ` z 0 2 C (wp+ )
t 2 wp U C
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where z is a fresh variable.

t0 2 wp U C t10 2 Post U t0
(wp1 )
t10 2 C

t 2 wp U C
(wp0 )
Pre U t

Compare de nition 2.3 with de nition 3.1 of [27℄.
Lemma 2.5

The following additional rule is derivable:
Pre U t
t 2 wp U (Post U t )
Proof.

Trivial:

(1)
Pre U t t00 2 Post U t
(1)
t 2 wp U (Post U t)
Sin e the reverse dire tion always holds, we have established that t
Pre U t are equivalent.

2

wp U (Post U t) and

3 Operation re nement
Operation re nement on erns the derivation of a more on rete operation from a
given abstra t one, without hanging the spe i ation of the underlying state. It is
sometimes alled algorithmi re nement [33, 17℄ or algorithm design [43℄. We have
an immediate question: what does it mean for one partial relation to re ne another?
We begin by introdu ing three distin t notions of operation re nement2 , based on
three di erent answers to the question above, one of whi h is based on the weakest
pre ondition interpretation (se tion 2), the other is a proof-theoreti hara terisation
that aptures re nement dire tly in the language and in terms of the natural properties of pre onditions and post onditions, and the third one is based on the standard
approa h involving a lifted-totalisation of the underlying partial relations (see e.g. [41℄
and [11℄). We then go on to ompare them and to show that they are all equivalent.
We will use the meta-variables U0 and U1 to range over operation s hemas (partial
relations), where U0 will always be on rete and U1 abstra t. Sin e we only deal with
operation re nement in this se tion,0 the abstra t and on rete operations will have
the same type, that is P(T in g T out ). With this settled, we an now omit the type
supers ripts in most pla es in this se tion.

3.1 WP-re nement
WP-re nement is a hara terisation of re nement based on the weakest pre ondition
interpretation introdu ed in the pre eding se tion. The (se ond-order) de nition is
standard (e.g. [2℄ and [34℄).
WP-re nement is written U0 wwp U1 (U0 WP-re nes U1 ) and is given by the following
ZC de nition:
2 These

are also investigated in [12, 13℄ along with other hara terisations of operation re nement.
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Definition 3.1

U0 wwp U1 =df 8 C P T

out

0

 wp U1 C  wp U0 C

Proposition 3.2

The following introdu tion and elimination rules for WP-re nement are derivable:
z 2 wp U1 C ` z 2 wp U0 C
(w+
wp )
U0 wwp U1

where z and C are fresh variables.
U0 wwp U1 t 2 wp U1 C
(wwp )
t 2 wp U0 C

3.2 S-re nement
In this se tion, we introdu e a purely proof-theoreti hara terisation of re nement,
whi h is losely onne ted to (suÆ ient onditions for) re nement as introdu ed by
Spivey (hen e \S"-re nement) in [39℄ and as dis ussed in, for example, [27, 29℄, [16,
p.169℄, [43, p.200℄ and [35, p.222-223℄.
This notion is based on two basi observations regarding the properties one expe ts in
a re nement: First, that a re nement may involve the redu tion of nondeterminism;
se ond that it may also involve the expansion of the domain of de nition3 . Put another
way, we have a re nement providing that post onditions do not weaken (we do not
permit an in rease in nondeterminism in a re nement) and that pre onditions do not
strengthen (we do not permit requirements in the domain of de nition to disappear
in a re nement).
This notion an be aptured by for ing the re nement relation to hold exa tly when
these onditions apply. S-re nement is written U0 ws U1 and is given by the de nition
that leads dire tly to the following rules:
Proposition 3.3

Let z , z0 , z1 be fresh variables.
Pre U1 z `Pre U0 z Pre U1 z0 ; z0 ? z10 2 U0 ` z0 ? z10 2 U1
(w+
s)
U0 ws U1
U0 ws U1 Pre U1 t
(ws0 )
Pre U0 t

U0 ws U1 Pre U1 t0 t0 ? t10 2 U0
(ws1 )
t0 ? t10 2 U1

This theory does not depend on, and makes no referen e to, the ? value we will
require in the next se tion. It an be formalised in the ore theory ZC .
3 Some

refer to this property as redu tion of unde nedness (e.g. [30℄).
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3.3 W -re nement
W -re nement onstitutes the standard model-theoreti hara terisation of re nement based on a relational ompletion operator (see appendix B and [12, 13℄). This
notion is adapted from [41℄ ( hapter 16, et seq.), hen e \W" for Wood o k4 . It is
written U0 ww U1 and given by the following ZC? de nition:
Definition 3.4





U0 ww U1 =df U0  U1

We obtain the obvious introdu tion and elimination rules:
Proposition 3.5

Let z be a fresh variable.







z 2 U0 ` z 2 U1
(w+
W )
U0 ww U1

U0 ww U1 t 2 U0



t 2 U1

(wW )

3.4 Proving equivalen e of re nement theories
Methodologi ally, we shall be showing that all judgements of re nement in one theory
are ontained among the re nements san tioned by another. Su h results an always
be established proof-theoreti ally be ause we have expressed even our model-theoreti
approa h as a theory (a set of introdu tion and elimination rules). Spe i ally, we will
show that the re nement relation of a theory T0 satis es the elimination rule (or rules)
for re nement of another theory T1 . Sin e the elimination rules and introdu tion rules
of a theory enjoy the usual symmetry properties, this is suÆ ient to show that all T0 re nements are also T1 -re nements. Equivalen e an then be shown by inter hanging
the roles of T0 and T1 in the above.

3.5 WP-re nement and S-re nement are equivalent
In this se tion we demonstrate that WP-re nement and S-re nement are equivalent.
We begin by showing that WP-re nement satis es the two S-re nement elimination
rules.
Proposition 3.6

The following rule is derivable:
U0 wwp U1 Pre U1 t
Pre U0 t
4 The \bullet" subs ript of \W" signi es the relational ompletion operator involved; in this ase the haoti
lifted-totalisation. We use this notation in order to distinguish among various re nement hara terisations we
investigated in [12, 13℄; these are based on other notions of relational ompletion su h as: the stri t ( haoti ) lifted
totalisation [5℄, the abortive lifted-totalisation [4℄ [11, p.76℄ and the non-lifted totalisation [12℄.
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Proof.

Pre U1 t
(L: 2:5)
U0 wwp U1 t 2 wp U1 (Post U1 t)
t 2 wp U0 (Post U1 t)
Pre U0 t

Now the se ond elimination rule.
Proposition 3.7

The following rule is derivable:
U0 wwp U1 Pre U1 t0 t0 ? t10 2 U0
t0 ? t10 2 U1

Proof.

Pre U1 t0
(L: 2:5)
U0 wwp U1 t0 2 wp U1 (Post U1 t0 )
t0 ? t10 2 U0
t0 2 wp U0 (Post U1 t0 )
t10 2 Post U0 t0
0
t1 2 Post U1 t0
t0 ? t10 2 U1

Theorem 3.8

U0 wwp U1
U0 ws U1
Proof.

This follows immediately, by (S + ), from propositions 3.6 and 3.75 .

We now show that every S-re nement is a WP-re nement.
Proposition 3.9

U0 ws U1 t 2 wp U1 C
t 2 wp U0 C
Proof.

t 2 wp U1 C
U0 ws U1
Pre U1 t
t 2 wp U1 C
Pre U0 t
t 2 wp U0 C

U0 ws U1
t00

2

C

wp U1 C t00 2 Post U0 t
Pre U1 t
t ? t00 2 U0
t ? t00 2 U1
0
t0 2 Post U1 t

t

2

(1)

(1)

5 The proofs of su h theorems are always automati by the stru tural symmetry between introdu tion and elimination rules. We shall not give them in future.
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Theorem 3.10

U0 ws U1
U0 wwp U1

Theorems 3.8 and 3.10 establish that WP-re nement and S-re nement are equivalent.
It is interesting to note that WP-re nement is a se ond-order de nition, involving
quanti ation over sets (the post onditions), whereas S-re nement is a rst-order
theory: evidently there is nothing essentially se ond-order about weakest pre ondition
re nement.

3.6 WP-re nement and W -re nement are equivalent
We now show that WP-re nement and W -re nement are equivalent. In previous
work [12℄ we showed that S-re nement and W -re nement are equivalent; this se tion illustrates dire tly the onne tion between WP-re nement and W -re nement,
highlighting the pre ise role of ? in ensuring the equivalen e.
First, we prove that WP-re nement0 satis es the W -re nement elimination rule. We
will write T ? for the set T?in ? T?out .
Proposition 3.11

The following rule is derivable:



U0 wwp U1 t0 ? t10 2 U0



t0 ? t10 2 U1

Proof.



t0 ? t10 2 U0
t0 ? t10 2 T ?

(1)
Pre U1 t0
(L: 2:5)
U0 wwp U1 t0 2 wp U1 (Post U1 t0 )
t0 2 wp U0 (Post U1 t0 )
t10
t10 2 Post U1 t0
t0 ? t10 2 U1
(1)

t0 ? t10 2 U1

Where Æ stands for the following bran h:
(1)
U0 wwp U1 Pre U1 t0
(P: 3:6)
t0 ? t10 2 U0
Pre U0 t0
0
t0 ? t1 2 U0
0
t1 2 Post U0 t0



From this we immediately get the following theorem:

Æ.

..
.
2 Post U0 t0
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Theorem 3.12

U0 wwp U1
U0 ww U1

We now show that W -re nement satis es the WP-re nement elimination rule. For
this, we will need the following lemma:
Lemma 3.13

U0 ww U1 Pre U1 t
Pre U0 t
Proof.

Pre U1 t
t 2 T in
(1)
:Pre U0 t
t 2 T?in



U0 ww U1



t ? ?0 2 U0

t ? ? 0 2 U1

(L: B:3(iii))

t ? ? 0 2 U1
(L: A:5)
false
(1)
Pre U0 t

Pre U1 t

Proposition 3.14

The following rule is derivable:
U0 ww U1 t 2 wp U1 C
t 2 wp U0 C

Proof.

t

wp U1 C
Pre U1 t
U0 ww U1
t
(L: 3:13)
Pre U0 t
t 2 wp U0 C
Where Æ stands for the following bran h:
2

t00 2 Post U0 t
t ? t00 2 U0
t ? t00

U0 ww U1

t ? t00

2



U1

2

Æ.

..
.
2 wp U1 C
t00 2 Post U1 t
t00 2 C
(1)

(1)

 (L: B:3(i))

U0

t ? t00 2 U1
0
t0 2 Post U1 t

t

wp U1 C
Pre U1 t

2
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The use of lemma 3.13 in this proof is reminis ent of proposition 4.11 in [12℄ and
proposition 5 in [13℄. These were used for showing that W -re nement satis es the Sre nement elimination rule for pre onditions as part of the proof demonstrating that
W -re nement is sound with respe t to S-re nement. This result aptures the fa t
that W -re nement guarantees that pre onditions do not strengthen. Note that the
? value, expli itly used in the proof of lemma 3.13, has a ru ial role in establishing
this property.
The following theorem is then straightforward:
Theorem 3.15

U0 ww U1
U0 wwp U1

Theorems 3.12 and 3.15 together establish that the theories of WP-re nement and
W -re nement are equivalent.
In on lusion, despite their super ial dissimilarity, all three theories of re nement are
equivalent. We will, in se tions 5 and 6, pursue a similar investigation but generalising
to data-re nement with forward and ba kward simulations.

4 Data Simulations
The methods of data-re nement in state-based systems are well established. The onditions under whi h a transformation is a orre t re nement step an be summarised
by two simulation based re nement te hniques: forward simulation and ba kward
simulation [10℄. In this se tion we revise these and introdu e some essential material
underlying our investigation.

4.1 Ba kground
A data simulation [41, 43℄ is a relation between an abstra t data spa e and a on rete
ounterpart. Data simulations6 are sometimes known as retrieve relations [10, 11℄,
abstra tion relations [21, 20℄ or linking/abstra tion invariants [37, 3℄. These two te hniques that enable us to verify data-re nement are shown by the two semi- ommuting
diagrams in Fig. 1. Forward and ba kward simulations are also respe tively known
as downward and upward simulations [10, 11, 21, 20℄ due to their dire tions in the
ommuting diagrams in Fig. 1; de Rover and Engelhardt [8℄ name them L and L 1
simulation (respe tively) after the shapes reated by the initial paths in the ommuting diagrams. We prefer to name them forward and ba kward for reasons given
in [42℄. One signi ant pragmati distin tion between them is that ba kward simulation re nement permits the postponement of nondeterministi hoi es, whereas
forward simulation prohibits that [11℄. For this very reason, the B Abstra t Ma hine
Notation [1, 37℄ only permits forward simulation re nement [38℄.
6 The notion of simulation is overloaded in the literature. Various authors use it to denote a ertain re nement
te hnique, whereas others use it to denote the retrieve relation used in a ertain re nement te hnique. In this paper
we use the word \simulation" to spe i ally denote a retrieve relation.
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Forward Simulation

Backward Simulation

Aop

Aop

S

S

Cop

S

S

Cop

1: Forward simulation and ba kward simulation re nement te hniques. Aop
and Cop represent the abstra t and on rete operations (respe tively), whereas S
represents the simulation. Note that a forward simulation is oriented (by omposition)
from the abstra t to the on rete data spa e and, in a ba kward simulation, in the
opposite dire tion.

Fig.

Both forward and ba kward simulation re nement te hniques are known to be sound
but neither of them is singly omplete. However, they are jointly omplete [20, 42℄.
This underlies Derri k's powersimulation re nement [9℄, whi h onstitutes a single
omplete re nement te hnique for relational based systems. There is also a single
omplete re nement te hnique using predi ate transformers [18℄, where ba kward simulation re nement (named osimulation in that ontext) is shown to be sound and
omplete.

4.2 Preliminaries
As in se tion 3, we will use the meta-variables U0 and U1 to respe tively range
over on rete and abstra t operation s hemas. We adopt an approa h to typing
similar to that taken in [8℄: our on rete type is P(T0 g T00 ) and the abstra t type is
P(T1 g T10 ). Therefore, forward simulation (abstra t to on rete) is of type P(T1 g T00 )
and ba kward simulation ( on rete to abstra t) is of type P(T0 g T10 ).7 In this way a
simulation is modelled as a set of bindings like any other operation s hema.
We will need to in orporate the ? element when a simulation is ombined with liftedtotalised operations (see appendix B and [12, 13℄). Naturally, the haoti totalisation
[41℄ is una eptable here, as this would enfor e a link between abstra t and on rete
states that are not supposed to be linked. The onventional approa h [41, 11℄ is to
(non-stri tly) lift8 ? in the input type of the simulation, thus retaining its partiality.
This leads to the following de nition:

7 Having established these types for operations and simulations, we an omit the type supers ripts in most pla es
in the sequel.
8 Lifting signi es mapping ? of the input set of the relation onto all the states of its output set.
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Definition 4.1

(Non-stri tly lifted forward simulation)

Æ

S P(T1 gT0 ) =df fz1 ? z00 2 T1? ? T00 ? j z1 6=?) z1 ? z00 2 S g
0

Then the following introdu tion and elimination rules are derivable:
Proposition 4.2

t1 ? t00 2 T1? ? T00 ? t1 6=? ` t1 ? t00 2 S

Æ

t1 ? t00 2 S

(Æ+ )

Æ

t1 ? t00 2 S t1 6=?
(Æ0 )
t1 ? t00 2 S

Æ

t1 ? t00 2 S
(Æ )
t1 ? t00 2 T1? ? T00 ? 1
Lemma 4.3

The following additional rules are derivable for non-stri tly lifted forward simulations:

Æ (i)
S S

Æ (ii)
?2 S

t 0 2 T00 ?

Æ (iii)
? ?t 0 2 S

Æ

t1 ? ? 0 2 S
(iv )
t1 =?

Likewise, we provide a similar de nition for ba kward simulation:
Definition 4.4

(Non-stri tly lifted ba kward simulation)

Æ

S P(T0 gT1 ) =df fz0 ? z10 2 T0? ? T10 ? j z0 6=?) z0 ? z10 2 S g
0

We obtain similar introdu tion and elimination rules to the ones in proposition 4.2,
modulo appropriate amendments of the types: we will not state them expli itly. Additionally, we have the following standard properties for non-stri tly lifted ba kward
simulations:
Lemma 4.5

Æ (i)
S S

Æ (ii)
?2 S

t 0 2 T10 ?

Æ (iii)

? ?t 0 2 S

Æ

t0 ? ? 0 2 S
(iv )
t0 =?

Lemmas 4.3(i { iv) and 4.5(i { iv) demonstrate that de nitions 4.1 and 4.4 are onsistent with the intentions des ribed in [41℄ and [11℄: the underlying partial relation is
ontained in the lifting; the ? element is present in the relation and is mapped onto
every after state, and no other initial state is so mapped.
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5 Data-re nement with forward simulation
In this se tion we explore the relationships between three data-re nement theories
founded on forward simulation. Ea h of these theories onstitutes a generalisation
of an operation re nement theory rendered in se tion 3: WPF-re nement based on
the weakest pre ondition semanti s; SF-re nement, a proof-theoreti notion hara terising re nement in terms of the behaviour of pre onditions and the fundamental properties expe ted in a forward simulation re nement; and WF -re nement, a
model-theoreti hara terisation based on the lifted-totalisation of the operations and
(non-stri t) lifting of the simulations. We demonstrate that these are all equivalent.

5.1 WPF-re nement
In this se tion we develop WPF-re nement, a forward simulation data-re nement
theory based on the weakest pre ondition semanti s presented in se tion 2. Unlike [28℄,
WPF-re nement will be established solely on the weakest pre ondition semanti s. By
taking this approa h, we generalise the approa h taken in se tion 3.1 and establish an
a ount whi h we believe is lear and su in t. It is rather in the spirit of De nition 3
in [33℄; however, sin e we use an underlying relational semanti s (rather than predi ate
transformers) we will require some additional relational nomen lature. In parti ular
we need to express the way in whi h the simulation properly ombines with the
post ondition to apture data-re nement.
We de ne the image operator for simulations with respe t to a (post ondition) set C .
This de nes the set of states whi h belong to the range of the simulation after restri ting its domain to the set C . Therefore, the image operator on forward simulations is
a set of type P T0 .
Definition 5.1

[C P T1 ℄S P(T1 gT0 ) =df fz0 2 T0 j 9 z1 2 C  z1 ? z00 2 S g
0

Note the slight subtleties arising from the priming involved.
Proposition 5.2

The following introdu tion and elimination rules are derivable:
t1 2 C t1 ? t00 2 S
([C ℄S + )
t0 2 [C ℄S

t 2 [C ℄S y 2 C ; y ? t 0 2 S ` P
([C ℄S )
P

The usual side onditions apply to the eigenvariable y .
s
We an now de ne WPF-re nement written U0 wwpf U1 (U0 WPF-re nes U1 with
respe t to the simulation S )9 .
Definition 5.3

s
0
U0 wwpf U1 =df 8 C PT1  [wp U1 C ℄S  wp U0 [C ℄S 0
9 We will omit the supers ript S from now on, in this and other notions of re nement that depend upon a
simulation.
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Proposition 5.4

The following introdu tion and elimination rules are derivable for WPF-re nement:
z 2 [wp U1 C ℄S ` z 2 wp U0 [C ℄S 0
(w+
wpf )
U0 wwpf U1

Where z and C are fresh variables.
U0 wwpf U1 t 2 [wp U1 C ℄S
(wwpf )
t 2 wp U0 [C ℄S 0

This theory does not depend on, and makes no referen e to, the ? value; it is formalised in the theory ZC .

5.2 SF-re nement
In this se tion, we introdu e a proof-theoreti hara terisation of forward simulation
re nement, whi h is losely onne ted to suÆ ient re nement onditions introdu ed
by, for example, Josephs [28℄, King [29℄, Wood o k [41, p.260℄ (indi ated as \F- orr"),
Derri k and Boiten [11, p.90℄, Ja ky [26, p.251℄ and Potter et al. [35, p.236℄. These
onditions orrespond to the premises of our introdu tion rule for SF-re nement.
As a generalisation of S-re nement (se tion 3.2), this notion is based on the two properties expe ted in a re nement: that post onditions do not weaken and pre onditions
do not strengthen in the presen e of a forward simulation. Thus, SF-re nement an
be expressed by admitting re nement to hold pre isely when these onditions apply.
s
It is written U0 wsf U1 and is given by the ZC de nition that leads dire tly to the
following rules:
Proposition 5.5

Let x0 ; x1 ; z0 ; z1 ; z2 be fresh variables.
z1 ? z00 2 S ; Pre U1 z1
` Pre U0 z0
Pre U1 x1 ; x0 ? z20 2 U0 ; x1 ? x00 2 S ` x1 ? t 0 2 U1
Pre U1 x1 ; x0 ? z20 2 U0 ; x1 ? x00 2 S ` t ? z20 2 S
(w+
sf )
U0 wsf U1
U0 wsf U1 Pre U1 t1 t1 ? t00 2 S
(wsf 0 )
Pre U0 t0
U0 wsf U1 Pre U1 t1 t0 ? t20 2 U0 t1 ? t00 2 S t1 ? y 0 2 U1 ; y ? t20 2 S ` P
(wsf 1 )
P

The usual side onditions apply to the eigenvariable y .
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5.3 WF -re nement
WF -re nement onstitutes a generalisation of W -re nement (se tion 3.3) to forward simulation data-re nement. This hara terisation of re nement is based on the
( haoti ) relational ompletion operator (set out in appendix B) applied to the underlying operations and on (non-stri t) lifting of the simulation (as developed in se tion
4.2). It is also dis ussed in [41, p.246℄ and [10℄.
WF -re nement aptures, s hemati ally, the forward simulation ommuting diagram
in Fig. 1 and is based on s hema or, more generally, relational omposition (see
s
appendix A, proposition A.1). It is written U0 wwf U1 and is de ned in ZC? as
follows:
Definition 5.6

s
 Æ
Æ 
U0 wwf U1 =df S o9 U0  U1 o9 S
Obvious introdu tion and elimination rules for WF -re nement follow from this definition.

5.4 WPF-re nement and SF-re nement are equivalent
We now show that WPF-re nement and SF-re nement are equivalent, beginning by
proving that WPF-re nement satis es the two SF-re nement elimination rules. First
the rule for pre onditions.
Proposition 5.7

The following rule is derivable:
U0 wwpf U1 Pre U1 t1 t1 ? t00 2 S
Pre U0 t0
Proof.

U0 wwpf

Pre U1 t1
(L: 2:5)
wp U1 (Post U1 t1 )
t1 ? t00
t0 2 [wp U1 (Post U1 t1 )℄S
U1
t0 2 wp U0 [Post U1 t1 ℄S 0
Pre U0 t0
t1

2

2

S

Turning now to the se ond elimination rule in SF-re nement.
Proposition 5.8

The following rule is derivable:
U0 wwpf U1 Pre U1 t1 t0 ? t20 2 U0 t1 ? t00 2 S t1 ? y 0 2 U1 ; y ? t20 2 S ` P
P
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Proof.

U0 wwpf U1

t1

2

Pre U1 t1
(L: 2:5)
wp U1 (Post U1 t1 )
t1 ? t00
t0 2 [wp U1 (Post U1 t1 )℄S

S

2

t0 2 wp U0 [Post U1 t1 ℄S 0
t20 2 [Post U1 t1 ℄S 0

t0 ? t20 2 U0
Æ.
0
t2 2 Post U0 t0 ..

.
P

P

(1)

Where Æ stands for the following bran h:
(1) 0
(1)
y 0 2 Post U1 t1
y ? t2 2 S 0
t1 ? y 0 2 U1
y ? t20 2 S
t1 ? y 0 2 U1 .^ y ? t20 2 S
..
.
P

Theorem 5.9

U0 wwpf U1
U0 wsf U1

We now show that SF-re nement satis es the WPF-elimination rule.
Proposition 5.10

The following rule is derivable:
U0 wsf U1 t 2 [wp U1 C ℄S
t 2 wp U0 [C ℄S 0
Proof.

U0 wsf U1
t

2

[wp U1 C ℄S
t

2

y

wp U1 C
Pre U1 y
Pre U0 t

2

wp U0 [C ℄S 0

(1)

y ? t0
t

2

2

S

Æ.0

(1)

wp U0 [C ℄S 0

..
.
t00 2 [C ℄S 0
(1)

(2)

Where Æ0 is:

U0 wsf U1

y

wp U1 C
Pre U1 y

2

(1) t 0 2 Post U t (2)
0
0
t ? t00 2 U0
y ? t0
t00 2 [C ℄S 0

2

S

(1)

Æ.1
..

.
t00 2 [C ℄S 0

(3)
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and Æ1 is:

(3)
y ? w 0 2 U1
y 2 wp U1 C
w 0 2 Post U1 y
w ? t00
0
w 2C
w 0 ? t0
0
0
t0 2 [C ℄S
(1)

S
0
2 S
2

(3)

Theorem 5.11

U0 wsf U1
U0 wwpf U1

Theorems 5.9 and 5.11 together establish that the theories of SF-re nement and
WPF-re nement are equivalent.

5.5 WPF-re nement and WF -re nement are equivalent
In this se tion, we demonstrate that WPF-re nement and WF -re nement are equivalent. We begin by showing that every WPF-re nement is a WF -re nement. For
this we prove that WPF-re nement satis es the elimination rule for WF -re nement.
Proposition 5.12

The following rule is derivable:



Æ

U0 wwpf U1 t1 ? t00 2 S o9 U0



Æ

t1 ? t00 2 U1 o9 S

Noti e that the following derivation depends on the use of the law of ex luded middle
(see, for example, [40℄).
Proof.

Æ.0
t1 ? t00

2

Æ

S

o
9



U0

Pre U1 t1

_ :

t1 ? t00

2

Pre U1 t1



(LEM )
t1 ? t00

Æ

t1 ? t00
2



..
.

2

Æ

U1 o9 S

U1 o9 S

Æ.1


Æ

t1 ? t00

S0
2 S

(3)

U1 o9 S

..
.

2



(1)

Where Æ0 stands for the following bran h:

..0
..
t00 2 [Post U1 t1 ℄S 0

w 0 2 Post U1 t1
t1 ? w 0 2 U1
t1 ? w 0

t1 ? t00

2



2

(3)

w 0 ? t0
w ? t00

 (L: B:3(i))

U1

Æ

U1 o9 S

t1 ? t00

2



Æ

U1 o9 S

w ? t00
(3)

2

2

Æ (L: 4:3(i))

S

Æ

U1 o9 S

(2)
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Where 0 is:
..1
..
0
y
2 wp U0 [Post U1 t1 ℄S
(
1
)

0
y ? t0 2 U0
Pre U0 y
..1
0
y ? t 0 2 U0
..
t00 2 Post U0 y
y 2 wp U0 [Post U1 t1 ℄S 0
t00 2 [Post U1 t1 ℄S 0
and 1 is:
(2)
Æ (1) Pre U1 t1 (L: A:5)
0
t1 ? y 2 S
t1 6=?
Pre U1 t1
(L: 2:5)
t1 2 wp U1 (Post U1 t1 )
t1 ? y 0 2 S
(2)

U0 wwpf U1

y

2

y 2 [wp U1 (Post U1 t1 )℄S
wp U0 [Post U1 t1 ℄S 0

and Æ1 stands for the following bran h:

 (1)
Æ (1)
y ? t00 2 U0
t1 ? y 0 2 S
y ? t00 2 T0? ? T00?
t1 ? y 0 2 T1? ? T00?
(2)
: Pre U1 t1
t1 2 T1?
t00 2 T00?
(L: B:3(iii))
(L: 4:3(iii))

0 Æ
t1 ? ?0 2 U1
? ?t0 2 S
t1 ? t00

2



Æ

U1 o9 S

The following theorem is then immediate:
Theorem 5.13

U0 wwpf U1
U0 wwf U1

We now show that WF -re nement satis es the elimination rule for WPF-re nement.
For this, we will need the following lemma:
Lemma 5.14

U0 wwf U1 Pre U1 t1 t1 ? t00 2 S
Pre U0 t0
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Proof.

(2)
0 Æ
y
?
? 2 S
(
2
)

(L: 4:3(iv ))
t1 ? y 0 2 U1
y =?



Æ.
..
.

t1 ? ?0 2 U1



Pre U1 t1
t1 ? ?0 2 U1
(L: A:5)
false
(2)

Æ

t1 ? ?0 2 U1 o9 S

false
(1)
Pre U0 t0

where Æ is:
t1 ? t00

t1 ? t00
U0 wwf U1

2

S

2

S

t1 ? t00 2 S
t0 2 T0
(1)
:Pre U0 t0
t0 2 T0?

Æ (L: 4:3(i))



Æ

t1 ? ?0 2 S



o
9

Æ

t0 ? ?0 2 U0



(L: B:3(iii))

U0

t1 ? ?0 2 U1 o9 S

Proposition 5.15

The following rule is derivable:
U0 wwf U1 t 2 [wp U1 C ℄S
t 2 wp U0 [C ℄S 0
Proof.

y

U0 wwf U1
t

2

[wp U1 C ℄S

t

2

wp U1 C
Pre U1 y
Pre U0 t

2

(1)

y ? t0
t

wp U0 [C ℄S 0

2

2

S

(1)
(L: 5:14)

wp U0 [C ℄S 0

Æ.0
..

.
t00 2 [C ℄S 0

(1)

Where Æ0 is:
(1)
Æ (L: 4:3(i))
y ? t0 2 S
y ? t0

U0 wwf U1

2

S

y ? t00

 Æ
y ? t00 2 U1 o9 S

2

Æ

S

o
9

t00 2 Post U0 t
t ? t00 2 U0



t ? t00

2

 (L: B:3(i))

U0

U0
t00

(2)

Æ.1
..

2

[C ℄S 0

.
t00 2 [C ℄S 0

(3)

(2)
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and Æ1 is:
..
..

..
..

0
Æ (3) y ? w 2 U1 (L: A:5)
0
0
y ? w 2 U1
w ? t0 2 S
w 6=?
(1)
y 2 wp U1 C
w 0 2 Post U1 y
w ? t00 2 S
w0 2 C
w 0 ? t0 2 S 0
0
0
t0 2 [C ℄S
Where

stands for the following bran h:

 (3) y 2 wp U1 C
y ? w 0 2 U1
Pre U1 y
0
y ? w 2 U1

(1)

The fa t that the proof above depends on the use of lemma 5.14 is onsistent with
the investigation arried out in se tion 3.6. This lemma on e again aptures the basi
property expe ted in a re nement, but in the ontext of WF -re nement: pre onditions do not strengthen in the presen e of forward simulation. It is part of the proof
demonstrating that WF -re nement is sound with respe t to SF-re nement10 , where,
again, the ? value is vital for establishing this result.
The following theorem is then derivable:
Theorem 5.16

U0 wwf U1
U0 wwpf U1

Together, theorems 5.13 and 5.16 show that WPF-re nement and WF -re nement are
equivalent. Naturally, we have as a nal orollary for this se tion that SF- re nement
and WF -re nement are also equivalent.
On e again, we have demonstrated that what appear to be quite di erent models of
spe i ation and re nement are, in fa t, intimately related.

6 Data-re nement with ba kward simulation
This se tion provides an analogous investigation to that provided in the previous
se tion. Here we explore three ba kward simulation data-re nement theories, again,
generalising the orresponding operation re nement theories introdu ed in se tion 3:
WPB-re nement, a weakest pre ondition ba kwards re nement; SB-re nement, the
proof-theoreti hara terisation of data-re nement with ba kward simulation; and
WB -re nement, a model-theoreti notion hara terising re nement underlying liftedtotalised operations and lifted ba kward simulation. Using the same approa h as in
se tions 3 and 5, we will show that these three notions of re nement are all equivalent.
10 This result onstitutes part of a general investigation of forward simulation data-re nement: this will appear
as part III of the series of papers of whi h the urrent paper is the se ond.
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6.1 WPB-re nement
We will now develop WPB-re nement, the ba kward simulation ounterpart theory
to WPF-re nement (se tion 5.1) and based on the weakest pre ondition semanti s
introdu ed in se tion 2.
The key issue in the previous se tion was dis overing the orre t me hanism for relating the simulation and the post ondition in the ontext of a weakest pre ondition
framework. In this ase we require the left residual of a ba kward simulation S under
the set C . This is rather in the spirit of the al ulus for binary relations [36℄, in whi h
residuation of binary relations orrelates with numeri division ; thus, Pratt [36℄ uses
the notation a =b to denote the left residual of b under a , where both a and b are
binary relations. In ontrast, having C as a set (of abstra t states), rather than a
relation, indu es our notion of left residuation to produ e a set (of on rete states) as
opposed to a relation in [36℄. We de ne the left residual of S under C to be the set (of
type P T0 ) of all on rete states, drawn from the domain of S , whi h only represent
abstra t states that are members of C .
Definition 6.1

S P(T0 gT1 ) [C PT1 ℄ =df fz0 2 T0 j 8 z1  z0 ? z10 2 S ) z1 2 C g
0

Note arefully the subtleties arising from the priming in the de nition above.
Proposition 6.2

Let z be a fresh variable, then the following introdu tion and elimination rules for
the left residual of S under C are derivable:
t0 ? z 0 2 S ` z 2 C
(S [C ℄+ )
t0 2 S [C ℄

t0 2 S [C ℄ t0 ? t10 2 S
(S [C ℄ )
t1 2 C

s
WPB-re nement is written U0 wwpb U1 and is de ned in ZC as follows:
Definition 6.3

s
0
U0 wwpb U1 =df 8 C PT1  S [wp U1 C ℄  wp U0 S 0 [C ℄
Proposition 6.4

The following introdu tion and elimination rules are derivable for WPB-re nement:
z 2 S [wp U1 C ℄ ` z 2 wp U0 S 0 [C ℄ +
(wwpb )
U0 wwpb U1

where z and C are fresh variables.
U0 wwpb U1 t 2 S [wp U1 C ℄
(wwpb )
t 2 wp U0 S 0 [C ℄
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6.2 SB-re nement
SB-re nement onstitutes a proof-theoreti hara terisation of data-re nement, generalising S-re nement (se tion 3.2) with ba kward simulation. It embodies the two
standard attributes expe ted in a re nement in the presen e of (ba kward) simulation. This notion of re nement is reminis ent of suÆ ient re nement onditions introdu ed by Wood o k [41, p.270℄ (indi ated as \B- orr") and by Derri k and Boiten
[11, p.93℄. These onditions orrespond to the premises of our introdu tion rule for
SB-re nement.
s
SB-re nement is written U0 wsb U1 and is given by the de nition that leads dire tly
to the following introdu tion and elimination rules:
Proposition 6.5

Let x ; x0 ; x1 ; z ; z0 be fresh variables.
x ? z 0 2 S ) Pre U1 z
` Pre U0 x
z0 ? z 0 2 S ) Pre U1 z ; x0 ? x10 2 S ; z0 ? x00 2 U0 ` z0 ? t 0 2 S
z0 ? z 0 2 S ) Pre U1 z ; x0 ? x10 2 S ; z0 ? x00 2 U0 ` t ? x10 2 U1
(w+
sb )
U0 wsb U1
U0 wsb U1 t ? z 0 2 S ` Pre U1 z
(wsb0 )
Pre U0 t
t0 ? z 0 2 S ` Pre U1 z
t1 ? t20 2 S t0 ? t10 2 U0 t0 ? y 0 2 S ; y ? t20 2 U1 ` P
(wsb1 )
P
The usual side onditions apply to the eigenvariable y .
U0 wsb U1

This theory does not depend on, and makes no referen e to, the ? value; it is formalised in the ore theory ZC .
Noti e the universal for e of the variable z in the rightmost premise of (wsb0 ). In
fa t, we an see the similarity between this premise and the notion of left residuation
delineated in the pre eding se tion. Rephrasing that elimination rule a ording to this
notion shows that t is in the pre ondition of U0 only if U0 wsb U1 and t belongs to the
left residual of S under the domain of U1 . In other words, a on rete state is in the
pre ondition of the on rete operation only if every abstra t state that it represents
(by the simulation) is manifested by the abstra t operation (providing SB-re nement
holds).

6.3 WB -re nement
We now introdu e WB -re nement, a model-theoreti hara terisation of ba kward
simulation re nement based on a lifted-totalised operation (appendix B) and a lifted
simulation (se tion 4.2). This notion of re nement is also dis ussed in [41, p.247℄
and [10℄. WB -re nement aptures the ba kward simulation ommuting diagram in
s
Fig. 1. using relational omposition. It is written U0 wwb U1 and is given by the
following de nition in ZC? :
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Definition 6.6

s
 Æ Æ 
U0 wwb U1 =df U0 o9 S  S o9 U1
We obtain obvious introdu tion and elimination rules for WB -re nement, whi h in
this ase we will not state expli itly.

6.4 WPB-re nement and SB-re nement are equivalent
We now show that WPB-re nement and SB-re nement are equivalent using our usual
te hnique. We begin by demonstrating that every WPB-re nement is also an SBre nement by proving that WPB-re nement satis es both SB-elimination rules. We
begin with the rule for pre onditions.
Proposition 6.7

The following rule is derivable:
U0 wwpb U1 t ? z 0 2 S ` Pre U1 z
Pre U0 t
Proof.

(1)
t ? t00. 2 S
..
.
Pre U1 t0
(L: 2:5)
t0 2 wp U1 (Post U1 z )
(1)
U0 wwpb U1 t 2 S [wp U1 (Post U1 z )℄
t 2 wp U0 S 0 [Post U1 z ℄
Pre U0 t

Now we onsider the se ond elimination rule in SB-re nement.
Proposition 6.8

The following rule is derivable:
U0 wwpb U1

t0 ? z 0 2 S ` Pre U1 z
t1 ? t20 2 S t0 ? t10 2 U0 t0 ? y 0 2 S ; y ? t20 2 U1 ` P
P

The following derivation depends on the use of the law of ex luded middle.
Proof.

(1)
(1)
t0 ? y 0 2 S
y ? t20 2 U1
t0 ? y 0 2 S ^ y ? t20 2 U1
Æ.0
..
..
..
.
P
t0 ? t20 2 S o9 U1
(1)
P
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Where Æ0 stands for the following bran h:
t0 ? t 0

(2)

Æ.1

t ? t20
(LEM )
0
0
0
t0 ? t 2 S _ t0 ? t 2
6
S
t0 ? t2 2 S o9 U1
0
t0 ? t2 2 S o9 U1
2

S

..
.

2

U1

Æ.2
..

.
t0 ? t20 2 S o9 U1

(2)

Where Æ1 is:

(3)
t0 ? t.0 2 S
..
.
Pre U1 t
(L: 2:5)
t 2 wp U1 (Post U1 t)
(3)
U0 wwpb U1 t0 2 S [wp U1 (Post U1 t)℄
t0 ? t10 2 U0
0
0
t0 2 wp U0 S [Post U1 t℄
t1 2 Post U0 t0 t1 ? t20 2 S
0
0
t1 2 S [Post U1 t℄
t10 ? t2 2 S 0
0
t2 2 Post U1 t
t ? t20 2 U1

and Æ2 is:

(2)
t0 ? t 0 62 S
()
U0 wwpb U1 t0 2 S [wp U1 (Post S o9 U1 t0 )℄
t0 ? t10 2 U0
0
0
t0 2 wp U0 S [Post S o9 U1 t0 ℄
t1 2 Post U0 t0 t1 ? t20 2 S
0
0
o
t1 2 S [Post S 9 U1 t0 ℄
t10 ? t2 2 S 0
0
t2 2 Post S o9 U1 t0
t0 ? t20 2 S o9 U1

Note that the proof step labelled () above is justi ed by the fa t that de nition
6.1 an be expressed using disjun tion (in the obvious way) in pla e of impli ation,
in whi h ase we obtain two introdu tion rules that orrespond to both ases of
disjun tion introdu tion ; thus, () denotes the appli ation of (S [C ℄+
0 ).
The following theorem is then immediate:
Theorem 6.9

U0 wwpb U1
U0 wsb U1

We now show that SB-re nement satis es the WPB-elimination rule.
Proposition 6.10

The following rule is derivable:
U0 wsb U1 t 2 S [wp U1 C ℄
t 2 wp U0 S 0 [C ℄
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Proof.

(2)
S [wp U1 C ℄ t ? t20 2 S
Æ.
..
t2 2 wp U1 C
.
0
U0 wsb U1
Pre U1 t2
t1 2 C
(3)
(2)
Pre U0 t
t00 2 S 0 [C ℄
(1)
t 2 wp U0 S 0 [C ℄
Where Æ stands for the following bran h:
t

2

..0
..

t00 2 Post U0 t
t ? t00 2 U0
U0 wsb U1 t ? t30 2 S ) Pre U1 t3
0
t1 2 C
Where 0 is:
t

and 1 is:
t

2

(1)

t00 ? t1 2 S 0
t0 ? t10 2 S

(3)
t10

..1
..
2

C

(4)

(5)
S [wp U1 C ℄ t ? t30 2 S
t3 2 wp U1 C
Pre U1 t3
(5)
t ? t30 2 S ) Pre U1 t3

2

S [wp U1 C ℄ t ? y 0
y 2 wp U1 C

2

S

t10

2

(4)
C

(4)
y ? t10 2 U1
t10 2 Post U1 y

Theorem 6.11

U0 wsb U1
U0 wwpb U1

Theorems 6.9 and 6.11 together establish that the theories of SB-re nement and
WPB-re nement are equivalent.

6.5 WPB-re nement and WB -re nement are equivalent
We now demonstrate that WPB-re nement and WB -re nement are equivalent. To
begin with, we prove that WPB-re nement satis es the elimination rule for WB re nement.
Proposition 6.12

The following rule is derivable:



Æ

U0 wwpb U1 t0 ? t10 2 U0 o9 S

Æ



t0 ? t10 2 S o9 U1

The following derivation also depends on the use of the law of ex luded middle.
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Proof.
Let  be: 8 z  t0 ? z 0 2 S ) Pre U1 z _ 9 z  t0 ? z 0 2 S ^ : Pre U1 z

Æ.0
t0 ? t10

2





Æ

U0 o9 S

(LEM )

t0 ? t10

2

Æ

S

o
9

..
.

t0 ? t10

Æ

2

t0 ? t10



Æ.1

S

o
9



U1

Æ

S

2

o
9



..
.

t0 ? t10

U1

U1

Æ

S

2

o
9



U1

(2)

(1)

Where Æ0 stands for the following bran h (provable due to proposition 6.8):

U0 wwpb U1

8

z



t0 ? z 0

S

2

)

..0
..

(2)

Pre U1 z
t0 ? t10

Æ

t0 ? y 0

S

2

o
9



2

..1
..

U0 y ? t10

2

S

..2
..
Æ 
t0 ? t10 2 S o9 U1

U1

(3)

Where 0 is:
U w U
 (1) 0 wpb 1

t0 ? y 0 2 U0

8

t0 ? y 0 2 U0

z  t0 ? z 0 2 S
Pre U0 t0

)

Pre U1 z

(2)
(P: 6:7)

and 1 , 2 are respe tively:
..0
..

(3)
(3)
w0 ? t10 2 U1
 (L: B:3(i))
Æ (L: 4:5(i))
t0 ? w00 2 S
w0 ? t10 2 U1
t0 ? w00

0
Æ (1) t0 ? y 2 U0 (L: A:5)
0
y ? t1 2 S
y 6=?
y ? t10 2 S

2

S

t0 ? t10

2

Æ

S

o
9



U1

Æ1 stands for the following bran h:
t0 ? w10

9

Where

z



t0 ? z 0

2

S

^ :

Pre U1 z

(2)

t0 ? t10

2

Æ

S

o
9

(4)
Pre U1 w1
..
..
t0 ? w10 2 S
(L: 4:5(i))

Æ
t0 ? w10 2 S
w1 ? t10 2 U1
2

S

^ :



t0 ? t10

U1

2

Æ

S

o
9



U1

(4)

is:
t0 ? w10

t0 ? w10 2 S ^ : Pre U1 w1
: Pre U1 w1

(4)

Pre U1 w1
t0 ? w10 2 S
w1 2 T1
w1 2 T1?

2

S

w1 ? t10

^ :

2



U1

(4)

Æ (1)
y ? t10 2 S
y ? t10 2 T0? ? T10?
t10 2 T10?
(L: B:3(iv ))
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The following theorem is then straightforward:
Theorem 6.13

U0 wwpb U1
U0 wwb U1

We now show that WB -re nement satis es the WPB-elimination rule. In line with
propositions 3.14 and 5.15, we will require an auxiliary lemma for this proof demonstrating that WB -re nement guarantees that pre onditions do not strengthen in the
presen e of ba kward simulation. It is again a result oming from a wider investigation
showing that WB -re nement and SB-re nement are equivalent.11
Lemma 6.14

U0 wwb U1 t ? z 0 2 S ` Pre U1 z
Pre U0 t
Proof.

:

Pre U0 t

t

(1)



T0
t 2 T0?

t ? ?0 2 U0
U0 wwb U1

Æ 
t ? ?0 2 S o9 U1

2

(T )
(L: B:3(iii))



Æ

?

t ? ?0 2 U0 o9 S

Æ (L: 4:5(ii))
? ?0 2 S

Æ.

..
.
false

false
(1)
Pre U0 t

(2)

Where Æ stands for the following bran h:

Æ (2) t 2 T0
t ? y0 2 S
t 6=?
t ? y .0 2 S

(T )

..
 (2)
.
0
y ? ? 2 U1
Pre U1 y
y ? ? 0 2 U1
(L: A:5)
false

Note that the ability to distinguish between ZC and ZC? types is a ru ial fa tor in
the above proof: the proof steps labelled (T ) denote the use of proposition 2.3 in [25℄.
This is an admissible axiom for ZC , in whi h every term of type T is a member of
the orresponding arrier set 12 . It is not admissible for ZC? as terms may involve ?
11 A thorough investigation of ba kwards simulation data-re nement will be reported in part III of this series of
papers.
12 In Z ? we all these natural arrier sets whi h expli itly ex lude bindings that ontain at least one observation
C
bound to ? (see appendix A for further detail).
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values. Hen e, this proof step is valid be ause SB-re nement is de ned in ZC (se tion
6.2).
Proposition 6.15

The following rule is derivable:
U0 wwb U1 t 2 S [wp U1 C ℄
t 2 wp U0 S 0 [C ℄
Proof.

t00 2 Post U0 t
t ? t00 2 U0
t ? t00

U0 wwb U1

Æ.0

..
.
Pre U0 t
t
Where Æ0 is:

2

Where

t ? t10

wp U0 S 0 [C ℄

2



Æ

t0 ? t10

2

(3)

Æ (L: 4:5(i))

S

U0 o9 S

t10

C
(3)
0
0
t0 2 S [C ℄
(1)
2

2

..
..
y
2 wp U1 C
(
4
)

y ? t10 2 U1
Pre U1 y
..
y ? t10 2 U1
..
y 2 wp U1 C
t10 2 Post U1 y
t10 2 C
stands for the following bran h:
t 2 S [wp U1 C ℄
t 2 T0
(
4
)
Æ
t ? y0 2 S
t 6=?
t 2 S [wp U1 C ℄
t ? y0 2 S
y 2 wp U1 C

The following theorem is immediate:
Theorem 6.16

U0 wwb U1
U0 wwpb U1

Æ.1
..

(2)
S [wp U1 C ℄ t ? t20 2 S
t2 2 wp U1 C
Pre U1 t2
U0 wwb U1
(2) (L: 6:14)
Pre U0 t
t

and Æ1 is:

t00 ? t1 2 S 0
t0 ? t10 2 S

 (L: B:3(i))

U0

Æ 
t ? t10 2 S o9 U1

2

(1)

.
t10 2 C

(4)
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Together theorems 6.13 and 6.16 show that WPB-re nement and WB -re nement are
equivalent.
In on lusion, we have established that the theories of WPB-re nement, SB-re nement
and WB -re nement are all equivalent.

7 Con lusions and future work
In this paper, we introdu ed a weakest pre ondition interpretation for spe i ations
whose semanti s is based on partial relations. This was in uen ed, at least in part,
by early work arried out by [27, 28℄ involving partial relation semanti s and weakest
pre onditions as developed in [14℄ and thoroughly dis ussed in, for example, [19℄, [22℄
and [15℄. We established three re nement hara terisations based on this interpretation: WP-re nement hara terising operation re nement, WPF-re nement hara terising data-re nement with forward simulation and WPB-re nement hara terising
data-re nement with ba kward simulation. By reformulating these as theories, rather
than as suÆ ient onditions for re nement, we established a framework, based on the
logi for Z, whi h allowed a omprehensive analysis of their relationships with other
notions of re nement. We demonstrated, in se tions 3, 5 and 6, that ea h of the
re nement theories based on the weakest pre ondition semanti s is equivalent to a
orresponding standard approa h based on lifted-totalisation. We also indi ated that
ea h of them is equivalent to a orresponding proof-theoreti notion (one of the \S"
family of re nements) hara terising re nement in terms of natural properties. The
entral question we posed earlier has been answered by the investigation: we see now
how simulations intera t with the post onditions in a weakest pre ondition framework
for data-re nement based on partial relation semanti s.
Ea h member of the \S" family of re nements is an entirely proof-theoreti notion,
hara terising re nement dire tly in terms of the language and the behaviour of preonditions and two basi observations regarding the properties one expe ts in a renement: pre onditions do not strengthen and post onditions do not weaken. In
data-re nement, these two properties must hold in the presen e of forward simulation
(SF-re nement) and ba kward simulation (SB-re nement). By proving equivalen e
between members of the \WP" family and respe tive members of both the \S" family and the \W " family of re nements, we showed, indire tly, that the standard
relational ompletion approa hes are equivalent to the fundamental proof-theoreti
hara terisations, ea h of whi h guarantees the two rudimentary properties above.
In fa t we have seen that the ? value, underlying the standard model-theoreti approa hes, plays a ru ial role in assuring that pre onditions do not strengthen during
re nement (lemmas 3.13, 5.14 and 6.14). Indeed we will, in the third part of this series
of papers, dis uss this in detail and examine both the on eptual and the mathemati al roles of the ? value in model-theoreti data-re nement, the extent to whi h the
standard relational ompletion approa h is anoni al, and the extent to whi h it is
arbitrary. This is a omplished by generalising the wide spe trum of model-theoreti
operation re nement hara terisations given in [12℄ to forward and ba kward simulation theories. These are based on other notions of relational ompletion su h as
the stri t ( haoti ) lifted totalisation [5℄ and the non-lifted totalisation (based on a
revised notion of pre onditions) [12℄. In this work we advo ate a di erent approa h
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from [41℄ and [11℄ by taking SF-re nement and SB-re nement to be the fundamental
hara terisations of re nement, rather than (what we denote as) WF -re nement and
WB -re nement. In other words, we take SX-re nement (were \X" stands for the orientation of the simulation) as normative : this is our pres ription for data-re nement,
and another X-theory is a eptable providing it is at least sound with respe t to its
normative ounterpart. Su h an approa h has two major advantages: rst, we establish a lear normative framework based on unquestionable properties: we shall see
that whenever a potential theory fails to be sound with respe t to the normative theory, we an pinpoint the grounds for that failure, in terms of the two basi properties
on erning pre onditions and post onditions and this aids us in isolating the problem
and to onstru t representative ounterexamples, illuminating relational ompletion,
in general, and the non-lifted totalisation underlying data-re nement, in parti ular.
Se ond, having a normative theory for investigating the relationships amongst various andidate theories evidently simpli es the pro ess by identifying similarities in
the proofs and thus avoiding unne essary repetitions; it also enables us to ompare
details of the proofs and therefore to illuminate phenomena emerging from mathemati al onsequen es of the various methods for lifting the underlying relations.
Finally, another interesting purely mathemati al observation arising from several
proofs in se tions 3, 5 and 6 are the several uses of the law of ex luded middle. We
suspe t that these results are stri tly lassi al, and there appear to be many other
examples of this in re nement theory: abandoning the onstru tive approa h for Z
whi h was investigated in, for example, [23℄ and [24℄ may then be inevitable.
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A Spe i ation logi - a synopsis
In this appendix, we will revise a little Z logi , settling some notational onventions in the
pro ess. This is in luded for onvenien e only and the reader may need to onsult [25℄ and
[12℄ at least in order to fully understand our notational and meta-notational onventions.
Our mathemati al a ount takes pla e in a simple onservative extension ZC? of ZC , the ore
Z-logi of [25℄. This provides a onvenient basis, in parti ular a satisfa tory logi al a ount
of the s hema al ulus, upon whi h the present work an be formalised.

A.1 S hemas
ZC is a typed theory in whi h the types of higher-order logi are extended with s hema types
whose values are unordered, label-indexed tuples alled bindings. For example, if the Ti are
types and the zi are labels ( onstants) then:

[   zi : Ti   ℄
is a (s hema) type. Values of this type are bindings, of the form:
hj   

zi Vti    ji

where the term ti has type Ti .
The symbols , f and g denote the s hema subtype relation, and the operations of s hema
type interse tion and ( ompatible) s hema type union. We let U (with dia riti als when
ne essary) range over operation s hema expressions. These are sets of bindings linking, as
usual before (unprimed) observations with after (primed) observations. This aptures the
informal a ount to be found in the literature (e.g. [16, 35, 41℄). We an always, then,
0
write the type of su h operation s hemas as P(T in g T out ) where T in is the type of the
0
input sub-binding and T out is the type of the output sub-binding. We also permit binding
on atenation, written t0 ? t1 when the alphabets of t0 and t1 are disjoint. This is, in
fa t, ex lusively used for partitioning bindings in operation s hemas into before and after
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omponents, so the terms involved are ne essarily disjoint. We lift this operation to sets (of
appropriate type):
C0 ? C1 =df fz0 ? z1 j z0 2 C0 ^ z1 2 C1 g
The same restri tion obviously applies here: the types of the sets involved must be disjoint.
In this way reasoning in Z be omes no more omplex than reasoning with binary relations.
We simplify the introdu tion and elimination rules for s hema omposition (provided in [25℄).
A omposition of two operation s hemas U0 o9 U1 has the type P(T0 g T10 ) where, as expe ted,
U0 is of type P(T0 g T20 ) and U1 is of type P(T2 g T10 ).
Proposition A.1

The following rules are derivable (the usual side onditions apply to the eigenvariable y):
t0 ? t20 2 U0 t2 ? t10 2 U1
(Uo9+ )
t0 ? t10 2 U0 o9 U1

t0 ? t10

2

U0 o9 U1 t0 ? y 0 2 U0 ; y ? t10
P

2

U1

`

P

(Uo9 )

We introdu e a notational onvention in order to avoid the repeated use of ltering in the
ontext of equality propositions.
Definition A.2

Let T



T0 and T



T1 .

t0T0 =T t1T1 =df t0  T = t1  T

The only modi ation we need to make in ZC? is to in lude the new distinguished terms
whi h are expli itly needed in the approa h taken in [41℄. Spe i ally: the types of ZC are
extended to in lude terms ?T for every type T . There are, additionally, a number of axioms
whi h ensure that all the new ?T values intera t properly, e.g.
[z0 :T0 zn :Tn ℄ =

?

[z0 :T0 zn :Tn ℄ :z
?
i

hj

z 0 V ? T0



zn V ?T

n

ji

=?Ti

In other words,
(0  i  n). Note that this is the only axiom
on erning distinguished bindings, hen e, binding onstru tion is non-stri t with respe t to
the ?T values.
Finally, the extension of ZC? whi h introdu es s hemas as sets of bindings and the various
operators of the s hema al ulus is undertaken as usual (see [25℄) but the arrier sets of the
types must be adjusted to form what we all the natural arrier sets whi h are those sets of
elements of types whi h expli itly ex lude the ?T values:
Definition A.3

Natural arriers for ea h type are de ned by losing: N =df
operations of artesian produ t, powerset and s hema set.13

zN

f

j

N
z =
6 ? g under the

As a result the s hema al ulus is hereditarily ?-free:
Definition A.4 (Semanti s for atomi s hemas)
[T j P℄ =df fz

2

T j z :P g

Note that this de nition draws bindings from the natural arrier of the type T . As a
onsequen e, writing t(?) for any binding satisfying t :x =?, for some observation x, we
have:
Lemma A.5

t(?) 2 U
false
13 The notational ambiguity does not introdu e a problem, sin e only a set an appear in a term or proposition,
and only a type an appear as a supers ript.
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We will also need the extended arriers. These are de ned for all types as follows:
Definition A.6

T? =df T

[ f?

T

g

A.2 Pre onditions
We an formalise the idea of the pre ondition of an operation s hema (the domain of the
relation between before and after states that the s hema denotes) to express the partiality
involved.
Definition A.7

Let T in



V.

Pre U x V =df 9 z 2 U  x =T z
Clearly, the pre onditions of on an operation s hema, in general, will not be the whole of
T in . It is in this sense that operation s hemas denote partial relations.
in

B Relational ompletion
In this appendix, we review the haoti relational ompletion operator (lifted totalisation)
dis ussed in [12℄ and [13℄. We de ne this operator in line with the intentions des ribed in
0
[41℄, hapter 16. We will write T ? for the set T?in ? T?out .
Definition B.1



0
?
0
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Then the following introdu tion and elimination rules are derivable:
Proposition B.2
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Lemma B.3

The following extra rules are derivable for lifted-totalised sets:
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Lemmas B.3(i { iv) demonstrate that de nition B.1 is onsistent with the intentions des ribed
in [41℄ ( hapter 16) and [11℄ ( hapter 2): the underlying partial relation is ontained in the
ompletion; the ? element is present in the relation, and more generally, ea h value outside
the pre ondition maps to every value in the range of the relation, in luding ?.

